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ABSTRACT: Latent myofascial trigger points (MTrP) have been linked to several impairments of muscle
function. The present study was conducted in order to examine whether a single bout of self-myofascial release
using a foam roller is effective in reducing MTrP sensitivity. Fifty healthy, pain-free subjects (26.8±6 years,
21 men) with latent MTrP in the lateral gastrocnemius muscle were included in the randomized, controlled trial.
One week after a familiarization session, they were randomly allocated to three groups: (1) static compression
of the most sensitive MTrP using a foam roll, (2) slow dynamic foam rolling of the lateral calf and (3) placebo
laser acupuncture of the most sensitive MTrP. Treatment duration in each group was 90 seconds. The pressure
pain threshold (PPT) of the most sensitive MTrP was assessed using a handheld algometer prior to and after
the intervention. A repeated measures analysis of variance (3x2) did not reveal significant between‑group
interactions (p>.05) but showed a significant time effect (F=7.715, p<.05). While placebo and dynamic selfmyofascial release did not change MTrP sensitivity (p>.05), static compression of MTrP increased the PPT
(2.6±0.8 to 3.0±1.1, d=.35; p<.05). Static self-myofascial release using a foam roller might represent an
alternative to reduce pressure pain of latent MTrP. Additional research should aim to extend these findings to
patients and athletes with myofascial pain syndromes.
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INTRODUCTION
Myofascial trigger points (MTrP), hyperirritable spots located within

therapy and massage and can be performed in a home-based setting.

taut bands of skeletal muscle fibres, have been suggested to represent

While it is unclear as to whether SMR primarily affects the muscle

an important contributor to musculoskeletal pain [1]. According to

or the connective tissue (i.e., the deep fascia), a variety of treatment

recent data, active MTrP are prevalent in several chronic disorders

effects have been described: Besides increasing range of mo-

such as unilateral shoulder pain of elite swimmers [2]. In addition

tion [13-15], and accelerating regeneration after sports activi-

to active MTrP, also a latent form has been described. While not

ties [16-18], it is suggested to reduce trigger point pain. However,

necessarily leading to pain (in contrast to active trigger points), latent

the latter assumption has not been investigated so far [19]. The

MTrP are linked to accelerated muscle fatigability [3], increased risk

present study, therefore, aimed to examine a) whether self-myofascial

of muscle cramps [4], and altered muscular activation patterns [5-7].

release using a foam roll is effective in reducing latent MTrP sensitiv-

In addition to these impairments of muscle function, which poten-

ity and b) which technique, static or dynamic application, is supe-

tially hamper sports performance, sustained mechanical nociceptive

rior in this context.

stimulation of latent MTrP might cause widespread central sensitization or a transformation of latent into active MTrP [8,9]. Against this

MATERIALS AND METHODS

background, the elimination of latent MTrP seems advisable in order

Experimental approach to the problem

to optimize muscle function and prevent the development of chron-

A single-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled, parallel group study

ic pain syndromes.

(Fig. 1) was conducted comparing a) static compression of a latent

A multitude of therapies have been proposed to eliminate

MTrP with a foam roller, b) dynamic foam rolling over a latent MTrP,

MTrP [10,11]. Manual therapeutic approaches such as ischaemic

and c) placebo laser acupuncture of a muscle afflicted with a latent

compression or myofascial release represent the modalities applied

MTrP. It was hypothesized that condition a) would be superior to the

most often [10,12]. Throughout the past years, self-massage with

other interventions with regard to the reduction of pressure pain

rigid foam rollers and other small handheld tools (self-myofascial

sensitivity, assessed by means of algometry.

release, SMR) has evolved. It claims to mimic the effects of manual
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FIG. 1. CONSORT study flow chart.

Subjects

in healthy subjects [21], and b) foam rolling is most feasible and

Healthy, pain-free individuals aged 18 to 40 years with latent myo-

easy to standardize at the lower extremity.

fascial trigger points in the lateral gastrocnemius muscle were in-

Trigger point detection was based on the following criteria: (1)

cluded in the present study. Recruitment was conducted through

palpable taut band, (2) presence of a painful nodule within this taut

poster advertising and by word of mouth. Exclusion criteria were as

band, (3) referred pain on palpation of the nodule. Only MTrP with

follows: (1) severe cardiovascular, pulmonary, neurological, psychi-

a pressure pain threshold (PPT) of less than 5 kg/cm² were consid-

atric or inflammatory rheumatic diseases, (2) specific orthopaedic

ered [22]. To ensure identical pre- and post-treatment measurements

diseases, e.g. radicular symptoms, myofascial pain syndrome (char-

of MTrP sensitivity, each diagnosed MTrP was marked with a skin

acterized by presence of active trigger points) or other chronic pain

marker. The presence of myofascial pain syndrome/active MTrP was

syndromes, (3) analgesic intake in past 48 hours, and (4) history of

excluded by means of screening for the criterion of pain recognition,

surgery in the lower extremity.

which is described as the decisive sign of the condition [23].

Procedures
Trigger point detection

Randomization

All participants were screened for latent MTrP in the lateral gastroc-

(Fig. 2): static compression of the most sensitive latent MTrP using

nemius muscle. Aiming to reduce location-specific variance, the

a foam roller (G1), slow dynamic self-massage of the lateral calf

search, performed by a trained investigator, was restricted to the area

using a foam roller (G2), and placebo laser acupuncture of the most

of TrP2 according to Travell and Simons [20], which is located near

sensitive latent MTrP (G3). Randomization was performed by an

the muscle belly. The gastrocnemius muscle was chosen because a)

independent investigator using BiAs 10.04 (Goethe University, Frank-

it has been shown to exhibit the highest prevalence of latent MTrP

furt, Germany).
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The included participants were randomly allocated to three groups
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FIG. 2. Applied interventions: static compression of the MTrP (1), dynamic rolling (2) and placebo laser acupuncture (3).

Interventions

Measurements

The study comprised two sessions. Session one served as a famil-

Prior to and immediately after intervention, the pressure pain thresh-

iarization session. All subjects were instructed how to handle the

old (PPT) of the most sensitive MTrP was measured with a handheld

foam roll (Blackroll AG, Bottighofen, Switzerland) which was used

mechanical pressure algometer (diameter 1 cm²; PDT, New York,

for the self-myofascial release treatments. Two different techniques

USA). A trained investigator applied increasing pressure to the MTrP

were demonstrated: static compression of a painful spot of the mus-

at a rate of approximately 1 kg/cm²/s until the subject reported a

cle and continuous rolling between insertion and origin (Fig. 2).

painful sensation (Fig. 3). The corresponding force value (kg/cm²)

Special focus was placed on relaxing the treated body region. More-

was recorded. The lower the score (and thus PPT), the higher is the

over, strategies and positions aiming to increase or decrease the

tenderness of the tissue in the tested area. The primary MTrP was

pressure exerted on the tissue were shown. The participants learned

measured three times with 10-second time intervals. The mean of

to use these strategies in order to achieve a targeted pressure inten-

the two last measurements was employed for further analysis [27].

sity of 6 to 7 on a 10 cm numerical rating scale (NRS) with 0 rep-

Sufficient repeated-measures reliability of the device has been dem-

resenting no discomfort and 10 indicating maximum discomfort [24].

onstrated by Nussbaum and Downes [27].

The second session was carried out after a wash-out period of one
week and consisted of the three-armed intervention. Each of the
randomly allocated treatments had a duration of 90 seconds (Fig. 2).
In G1, subjects were instructed to compress the most sensitive
trigger point by means of the foam roll without further movement at
a targeted subjective discomfort of 6 to 7 on the NRS (as demonstrated in the familiarization session). The G2 group used the device
slowly rolling between insertion and origin of the lateral gastrocnemius.
A metronome was used to guarantee a standardized movement velocity of five strokes back and forth per minute. By analogy with the
static compression group, the targeted discomfort was 6 to 7 on
the NRS.
Placebo laser acupuncture (G3) was applied in the prone position
using the Laserneedle System (Laserneedle Systems GmbH, Glienicke/
Nordbahn, Germany). It contains optical fibres having an ending that
resembles a needle. For the treatment, three fibres were fixed by
adhesive tape on the skin surrounding the most sensitive MTrP. To
ensure blinding, subjects were not informed that the laser source
remained switched off during the treatment [25]. Only the laser
device was activated to provide visual and acoustic signals. Laser
acupuncture has been shown to be both an effective treatment in
neck pain [26] and a credible placebo option [25].

FIG. 3. Measurement of the pressure pain threshold at the primary
MTrP.
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Statistical analyses

Fig. 4). In contrast, dynamic self-myofascial release (2.9±.6 to

From the raw data, mean values and standard deviations were cal-

2.9±0.7; p>.05) and placebo laser (2.9±0.8 to 3.1±1.0; p>.05)

culated. After testing for variance homogeneity and normal distribu-

did not change MTrP sensitivity from before to after treatment (p>.05).

tion of residuals, a repeated-measures ANOVA (3x2) was used to
detect differences between treatments and time. Subsequently, post

DISCUSSION

hoc t tests for dependent (in the case of time effects) or independent

The present study demonstrated for the first time that a single bout

samples (in the case of group interactions) were computed. For

of static self-myofascial release is effective in reducing MTrP sensitiv-

systematic differences, effect sizes (Cohen’s d, [28]) were calculated

ity in the lateral gastrocnemius muscle. The mechanism inducing

and interpreted as small (d=0.2), medium (d=0.5) or large (d=0.8).

the pain relief may be analogous to manual ischaemic compression.

For all analyses, p values <.05 were considered to be significant.

Previous research found that the sustained pressure applied in re-

Statistical calculations were performed with SPSS 22 (IBM., Armonk,

lated techniques leads to reactive hyperaemia [30], which, in turn,

NY, USA).

causes a release of muscle fibre tension. Furthermore, increased
blood flow accelerates removal of biochemicals such as bradykinin,

Ethics

CGRP, IL-6, IL-8 or TNF-α, which have been shown to be accumu-

The study adhered to the CONSORT guidelines [29]. It was con-

lated in myofascial trigger points [31]. Another hypothesis poten-

ducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approval

tially explaining the analgesic treatment effect relates to neurological

of the local ethics committee was obtained. Each included subject

rather than biochemical mechanisms. It has been suggested that

signed informed consent. The trial was registered at clinicaltrials.gov

tactile stimulation of a painful area leads to a pre-synaptic inhibition

(NCT02609412).

of slow, pain-transmitting nerve fibres [32].
In contrast to static application, which appears to slightly decrease

RESULTS

MTrP pain, we found no change of MTrP sensitivity in dynamic foam

A total of 84 healthy, pain-free subjects were screened for eligibility.

rolling. As the participants self-massaged the whole lateral gastroc-

Fifty (26.8±6 years, 21 men) of them exhibited latent, but no active

nemius muscle, it might be assumed that this approach does not

MTrP and were included in the trial. After treatment allocation, there

provide sufficient direct compression of the MTrP. Hence, if athletes

were no systematic between-group discrepancies concerning basic

intend to treat myofascial pain conditions or aim to reduce MTrP-

anthropometric data and baseline values of MTrP sensitivity (Table 1).

related impairments of muscle function, static compression with a

The repeated measures analysis of variance revealed no group

foam roller may be the only potentially effective treatment modality.

interaction (p>.05), but a time effect was observed (F=7.715,

Several other trials have examined manual ischaemic compression

p<.05). According to post hoc testing for dependent samples, stat-

(IC) of latent myofascial trigger points. However, most of them focused

ic compression increased PPT (2.6±0.8 to 3.0±1.1; p<.05, d=.35,

on the neck region. Aguilera et al. [33] found both ultrasound and
IC to be effective in reducing pressure pain. Similarly, Fernández-delas-Peñas and colleagues [34] showed that transverse friction massage and IC decrease MTrP sensitivity with no differences between
the treatments. In a four-armed study, Sarrafzadeh et al. [35] compared IC, phonophoresis and ultrasound to a control group. While
all therapies were more effective than the control condition, only the
first two treatments were superior to ultrasound application.
Only Grieve et al. [36] examined IC at the lower extremity, which
is highly relevant for athletes. After manually treating the soleus
muscle, they observed an increased ankle range of motion, but they
did not measure pressure pain. The results of the present study are
generally in line with the previous research demonstrating the efficacy of ischaemic compression in decreasing latent MTrP sensitivity
or enhancing muscle function. However, our study is the first to use
a foam roller for treating myofascial trigger points. Thus, no direct
comparison can be made with respect to efficacy.
While static MTrP compression induced a decrease in pressure
pain, it was not superior to placebo laser acupuncture. Additional

FIG. 4. Mean pre- and post-treatment values of pressure pain
(PPT) in the three groups (means and standard deviations are
displayed; asterisks indicate significant differences).
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studies with a larger sample size might have the required power to
detect a between-group difference. Nonetheless, we consider the
present study’s findings to have clinical relevance. Only a few non-
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invasive therapies for MTrP have been proven to be effective [10,12].

elasticity), or imaging characteristics (ultrasound, elastography) could

In view of this, two arguments support the use of a foam roller to

provide valuable information helping to explain the treatment effects.

treat MTrP. Firstly, the acute pain relief of 15% and the small to
moderate effect size are notable as the duration of the single treat-

Practical implications

ment was only 90 seconds. Secondly, the foam roller can easily be

The treatment of latent myofascial trigger points using a foam roller

used by the athlete himself and in the absence of a physical therapist

represents an intriguing option to resolve impairments of muscle

or physician, which fosters his independence and possibly reduces

function arising from MTrP. In contrast to dynamic rolling, only stat-

health care costs associated with other treatments.

ic compression might be effective and should be preferred by athletes.

Some methodological issues have to be discussed. Previous trials

A key benefit of self-myofascial release consists in the fact that treat-

examining self-myofascial release used an apparatus to guarantee

ments can be performed by a player himself and according to his

constant pressure and uniformity in rolling velocity [14,15] without

individual needs. Furthermore, although the observed effects have

or with little active involvement of the subjects. In contrast, our

yet to be confirmed in trials with larger sample sizes (in particular

subjects were instructed to perform the treatment themselves as it

against a placebo control), the comparably short treatment duration

is done in practice. To standardize rolling speed we used a metronome

allows the technique to be applied during game breaks (e.g. half

and the degree of pressure was dependent on the subjective level of

time) and warm-up. Future research with larger sample sizes should

discomfort, which was set to 6-7 on a numerical rating scale. It is

examine dose-response relationships (e.g., whether longer or re-

likely that the implementation of a custom-made device facilitates

peated treatments are more effective than a single bout) and the

more precise application of speed and pressure. However, we assume

intervention’s efficacy in other body regions as well as in active MTrP.

that our approach still guaranteed a high degree of standardization.
Furthermore, as the present study aimed to produce data mimicking

CONCLUSIONS

the results of realistic therapeutic/sports-related settings, the chosen

The use of a foam roller, applying static compression to latent MTrP,

protocol seems more appropriate. Regarding the trial design, we only

might help sportsmen to resolve impairments of muscle function and

examined the intervention effects immediately after treatment. It is

optimize performance. In view of our findings, the potential role of

possible that the soft tissue adapts after a latency period, which

static self-myofascial release in the treatment of sports-related pain

cannot be covered without further measurements. Future studies

syndromes (e.g. runner’s knee) should be further elucidated.

might hence include a longer time frame. Finally, in our trial, we
focussed on the pressure pain threshold only, which is a limitation.
It would be interesting to examine additional outcome parameters in
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